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tlbe Colonist0 ping shows an ore body aomewbat wider, 

(rat not ao well concentrated aa the other. 
The American Flag,

lead or, what appear» more probable, a apnr 
from the Silver King. The eurfaee work

THE BLUE ABOVE THE BED. “ laoroeae circle» oo aoconnt of the exciting
and brilliant play, and the contemptible 
maiioe afterward» exhibited by a number of 
Westminster's residents. The home club 
were moat anxiooa to win againat Victoria, 
and pnt on ft. Macdonald, late of Wfani. 
peg, although that well known player had 
only been a week in town. Thia would have 
loat the match for Weatminater even had 
they won, aa » player a»net have been a 
reaident iff the town for at leant twenty-one 
daya before a match.

The firat game waa chiefly an attack on 
the New Weatminater flags. Three time» 
the ball atrnck the pole and bounded out, 
and four or five timea their excellent 
goal keeper a topped the rubber from 

1 “ finally got the
through 

The second
game waa scored for . Westminster, with 
Victoria’s defence all oui of place, and only 
the goal-keeper to interfere. The third 
game was also a lucky score for Westmin
ster, Victoria’s goal keeper having slipped 
and fallen just as the ball struck a few feet 
in front of the goal and rolled slowly 
through. The next four games were won 
through the finest laoroeae ever seen in the 
Province. The Victorians seemed to re
cover from their “hoodoo,” and every man 
played a brilliant game. The home, the 
field and the defence outmatched their op
ponents at every turn. The latter slashed 
any where with their sticks, their evident 
desire being to goad them into retaliation 
and thus have them ruled off. However, 
everyone kept his temper, and the four 
“ straight ” necessary to win were secured. 
Macnaughton, Eckardr, Frost and Clark on 
the home fairly “ rattled ” the Westmins
ter defence ivith the th-ir grand play, while 
Blight, Tite, Martin and Frank Guilin 
played a magnificent game on the fields. The 
Victoria defence did not have much to do 
in these four games—it was a defence game 
for the Westminsters.

In the fourth game occcurred the accident 
that has branded W eatminster as unfair in 
their treatment of amateur sports, and as 
being malicious because of defeat. Mortpn 
in checking Lewis, who stumbled at tUe 
moment struck him on the head and made 
a short gash from which the blood flowed 
freely. Lewis immediately fell, and almost 
every mao and boy in the audience jumped 
the fence and, headed by J. Leamy, who 
was flourishing a heavy stick, made for 
Morton. Lewis.then got up and attacked 
Morton, and when they were separated, lay 
down. Morton was surrounded by the 
members of the Victoria club, Leamy and 
others threatening violence. The crowd 
yelled at him, and shouted to the referee to 

"“rule him off !” “club him ! ” “kill him !”
The referee decided that Morton be laid 

off for that game, and he went to the fence. 
Another men replaced Lewis, who wanted 
to continue play, having had his wound 
stitched. This left .the- Victorians with 
eleven men against twelve. “Pete" Blight, 
however, by a clever shot, settled the 
game. The Victoria olub were appealed to 
by the police, the field captain of the West
minsters, and prominent citizens, to knock 
Morton off for the balance of the match, 
but the Victorians insisted that he should 
play, and, in spite of the policeman’s pro
tests that there wouldsbe trouble, play 
did, and there was no trouble. There 
would probably have been little trouble 
over the incident, which is but one of a 
series, had not Leamy and other prominent 
citizens and a burly policeman incited the 
crowd by their words and actions to inter

red Stewart tried hard to avert defeat at 
the last moment and succeeded in putting a 
much better face on the game. The follow
ing are the scores:

NEW SCHOOL BUILDINGS. passages are antagonistic to good order and 
didpline, and unneoeaeary in 
school.
•Mr. Goddard’s design was original!» 

given seoond place, but afterwards „U 
plaoed third. Entering ■ wide ball or 
corridor from either front in the oentre'of 
the bonding, one arrives at a central m. 
tagon rotunda, from which he at once enter» 
the respective class rooms, eaeh of which is 
provided with two cloak rooms for boys and 
girls, and a teacher's toilet room, all well 
lighted. The class rooms are thorooehlv 
lighted, and all doors plaoed in the most 
favorable positions) A cross corridor 
radiates from the central rotunda, with

also part of the Sil- 
ust east of the Koote-
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y shown a smaller body of ore of similar char

acter to that of the remainder of the 
group. The Grizzley Bear, an extension of 
the American Flag, is a good looking pro
perty.

At the same time the Silver King property 
waa bonded James Fox took up the westerly 
extension of the lode and called it the Dandy 
mine. The ledge here is remarkably well 
defined sa appears by surface work which 
exposes the lead for the full length of the 
claim. Work has been carried on by means 
of four openings, consisting of a shaft down 
50 feet, one tunnel in 80 feet, another 170 
feet and a crosscut tunnel of over 200 feet. 
This latter strikes the ledge at a depth of 
about 100 feet and followa the ledge both 
ways. Over 160 feet has been run toward 
the Silver King on a wall defined vein, the 
full width of the tunnel being in ore of much 
the same character aa the Silver King except 
that it carries more lead. This is caused by 
the making in of galena towards the west
ern line of the Silver King This grows 
more pronounced in the Dandy.

From the work already done in the Dandy 
there are now some 1500 tone of ore on the 
dump. This is a concentrating ore which 
when reduced from four to one yields a con
centrate srorth $160 per ton. The ore'carries 
•bent $4 in gold, and assays have been ob-
ÿtoMvwssoS.-i.

laoeompanled by specific 
till ordered out. 

te discontinued before expba- 
will be charged as if
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w H. ■5KU.. Westminster’s Cricketers Win From 

Victoria—Yacht Race Inter
rupted by Calm.

A» 8. Babgison, 
Secretary. The Various Plans Placed on Exhi

bition for Public In- 
^ spection.
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Vancouver, July 16.—(Special)—It waa 

a magnificent struggle—the lacrosse match 
between Westminsterand Victoria at Queen’s 
park, to-day—but Macnaughton and the 
Victoria team have added another hard-won 
victory te their list. So the glorious record 
of V3 stands four wins and no defeats, and 
now the fingers of Victoria’s victoriens team 
are dallying with the folds of the pennant 
which will yet bp unfurled at the Capital 
over the Gulf.

“Thus far their course has been onward 
and upward, and they are crowned with 
wreaths of victory.”

The Fraser river fellows were in fine fet
tle; they had been practising faithfully, 
hoping to snatch victory from the champions, 
and their hope was near realization—so near 
that one grew hysterical watching the 
changing fortnnee of the players

The teams lined up at 3:45 with R. 
Cheney, of Vancouver, holding the whistle, 
W. Taylor. Vancouver, and Woods, Chilli
wack, behind the poles. A. B. Mackenzie 
wae coach for Westminster, and W. H. -Col
lin piloted the visitors.

The play started off loose on both sides, 
and several hot shots were fired on both 
goals from long range. The rubber struck 
the pole of Westminster's goal, bounded 
back, and was worked along field to Vic
toria’s defense, being captured by Lewis and 
passed to Ryall, who reached Cambridge 
safe. Cambridge eeotlthome for Westmin
ster. Time—four minutes.

Now a shoot goes up from 4,000 Royal 
City representatives, but a hasty trip 
through the crowd by visiting sports softly 
murmuring, “ Even money on Victoria,” 
elicits no response.

“Ohth

Total$UOO The plane submitted in competition by 
architects for the twA new school buildings 
for Victoria, the necessity for which was 
occasioned by the schools being over-crowd
ed, are on exhibition at the Victoria Market.
This step has been taken so that the general 
public and ratepayers may be enabled to in- 
speot all the deeigne, and during yesterday 
a large number of persons called for that 
purpose.

Mr. Fripp, F.R.LB.S., who was called in 
by the Board of School Trustees as an ex
pert, firat reported in favor of the designs 
submitted by the firm of Soule A Day, and 
declared the plan to approach the nearest to 
perfection of any that were presented. Fol
lowing is the description :

The building consists of a main central 
portion, 93 feet frontage, ivith wings on 
either aide, each 27 foot. There are three 
entrances on the front, one of them in the 
central tower for visitors and teachers, and 
one in eaeh wing for boys and girls ; the 
front also contains two eo trances, for the 
janitor leading to the basement, and in the 
rear two entrances from the play ground to 
play rooms in the basement, which are also 
reached from the inside by stairs in the 
wings The basement is nine feet in height, 
three feet only being below ground.

The wings are to be used tor einitary con
veniences, stairs, fuel, heating and venti
lating apparatus, thus leaving the main cen
tral portion for two large separate pLy 
rooms for wet weather, wito light and air 
through from front to back. The plan is 
adapted equally well for whatever system of 
heating may be used. The ground and first 
floors are the same plan, except that over 
the side entrances are teachers’ rooms 
The arrangement of these floors consists of 
four olsse rooms, with wide corridors 
running the whole length of the building, 
a glass screen in the centre dividing the 
boys’ from the girls’ departments. The cen
tral entrance and staircase separate the two 
front olasa rooms and the reception and 
waiting rooms the two rear rooms. The hat 
and coat rooms are in the wings, one to each 
room, between the stairs and olasa 
These two floors are each 14 feet in height

The assembly room is in the roof, is reached 
by three staircases and is' well lighted by 
lantern lights, being well adapted for exhi
bition of school work. The stairs are all 
six feet wide.

The building is to be constructed of brick 
with pressed brick faoings and stone and 
terracottadreaeings and the roof elated. The 
tower rises to a height of one hundred and 
five feet It is the intention of the 
authors to faoe the building either east 
or west, so that all 
may have either morning or afternoon enn.

Design No. 2 was prepared by W. Ridge 
way Wilaon.. The specifications called for 
a building of eight class-rooms, and this 
architect’s designs were for a two story 
building with square class rooms, four on 
each floor, lighted on two sides, each with a 
separate oloak room. The assembly room, 
capable of seating 580 people, is on the 
ground floor, with three large windows on 
the tide, and runs up to a height of two 

A gallery across one end will 
seat 120 persons. Three distinct entree
width^of^twèlvè* fwi!" Eoo^ênoy^doorî Vancouver, B. C., July 15.-(Special)- 

have also a plaoe in different portions of the Asaoon m Morton appeared before the 
tiding. The ventilation and heating is to ma6“trste> be WM liberated on one thou- 

be of the Sinead-Dowd system, which gives ,and dollar8’ bail, A. B. McKenzie, oaptain 
a constant circulation of fresh warm air. of the Westminster team, and W. H. Ellis, 
Mr. Fripp recommended no change in Mr" President of the Victoria club, being the 
Ridgeway Wilson's plana 8 sureties. Outside of the Leamy., the

The design of the building in No. 2 *eeen te Westminster people did not countenance 
a somewhat plainer exterior in comparison lh® ,arreet
with the others, but the architect holds that The warrant was issued at the instance of 
it will answer all the requirements desired. Jemee A'eamy *»d his action is condemned

Schroeder * Ewart’s plans were for a bY almost everyone. All the 
two story brick building with an attic, the the Weatminater club are indignant, for 
basement to be of atone. There are three they »re confident Morton had 
entrances to the assembly room, which is no ma,ioe “*d the accident 
located in the attic. Accommodations are 
made for 60 pupils in each room. Two 
flights of stairs lead to the first floor and 
arercontinued up to the attic. There are 
also steps leading to the basement from two 
sides. The Smead Dowd (Ruttan) system 
for heating and ventilation is favored. Four 
furnaces with air chambers, ducts, stacks,
Ao., complete, are so arranged aa to make 
an equal distribution of hot air possible, 
there being one furnace for each set of 
second class rooms, one being on the ground 
floor and one on the floor above, which also 
provides for the assembly room in the attic 
and other smaller rooms and corridors.
There are also two smaller fnrnaoes or stoves 
required for summer ventilation. Ample 
play rooms are in the basement. The build
ing is intended to have stone ashler to faoe 
the basemen t walls, and to have stone trim
mings for all outside doors and window» ; 
all ontaide door stilt of granite.

A seoond design, furnished by the same 
hrm, places the assembly room on the first 
floor, with three entrances, three flights of 
steps to the ground floor and two flights to 
tiie floor above. Heating to be of the direct- 
indirect system, three radiators in each 
class room ; oloak rooms to have steam 
coils, each cl-as room to have three galvan
ized iron vent flues, open register faces hear

heated ro4, provided with steam ooifeto 
raise the temperature. Fresh air admitted 
to the rooms below, would cause an upward 
draft, and in all rooms the supply of fresh 
six to each pupil, would be 720 oubio feet 
per hour.

Mr. T. C. Sorby’s design was planned 
broadly upon the lines laid doivn by the 
School Board of London, of which sim
plicity of arrangement, light and air aie 
leading features. The entrance, twelve feet 
wide, is into a large, well lighted hall 78 feet 
by 25 feet, out of which four class rooms, 28 
feet by 34 feet, open direct through glass 
doors and screens, so that complete supervi
sion and discipline it maintained. Each 
olass room has its separate cloak room ; re
ception, teachers’ and caretaker»’ rooms 
complete this floor. A broad stajr, in short, 
easy flights, leads to the floor above, which to- 
arranged on similar lines

There are no passages or corridors, 
walls, screens or any other impediments, 
and every portion ■■ 
and air. The large assembly hall occupies 

hole area of the upper floor, which it 
treated aa a mansard. The cellar is only 
utilized as snob ; the latrines being plaoed 
a short distance away from the buildings 
with the play grounds, as low, dark play 
rooms, below the level of the ground, are 
not considered desirable for young children,
Mr. Sorby holds.

The style of architecture is Queen Anno, 
somewhat after the.manner of the London 
Board schools. This plan is radically differ
ent from all others, as in the opinion of the 

I author multiplicity of entrances, stairs and

117
Dockyard.
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side entrances at eaeh end, thus giving four 
dietinot exits end entrances. The stair.

at eaoh side, are situated in each 
of these corridors, well lighted, of ample 
width and of easy asoent.

The second floor is similarly treated with 
additional aooommodation in the way of 
recitation room and principal’s room. From 
this floor you ascend to the assembly room 
situated on the third or attic floor, a fine 
capacious room connected with which are 
reception, ladies’ waiting and toilet rooms, 
etc. A fault has been mentioned in this 
design that there is only one staircase to the ' 
assembly room. One really is sufficient, 
Mr. Goddard claims, as it is only for one 
floor in height, but a second one could be 
easily added, if thought desirable.

The author of No. 7, Mr. Thomas Hooper, 
has striven to unite simplicity with good 
taste throughout his design, and his ex
terior views show a very pleasing school 
building, well-balanced and striking. The 
elan rooms are all well situated and thor. 
oughly and properly lighted—a great desi. 
deratum. The expertise found finit with 
this plan on account of the class rooms be. 
ing “fenced off” from the staircase by the 
oloak rooms. If the entrances are not im
mediately direct to the class rooms from 
corridors, they ere certainly much more 
desirably planned than in No. 8, says 
Mr. Hooper, and although by the expert 
the staircases are considered too near to
gether, the author considers them much 
preferable to the-one delineated on No. 8 
plan. Good play rooms are provided, to- 
gether with t /ery other aooommodation for 
the children, in the basement. The teachers’ 
rooms are a tittle irregular in shape, but the 
architect, whb thinks be has deserved more 
than has been assigned him, holds that they 
are conducive to the external pleasing effect 
of the whole design.

* 7going through. Cambridge finally 
ball and made a shot which passed 
Victoria's defence and scored. Tin
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ADVERTISING RATES:

REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERTIS
ING aa distinguished from everything of a 
transient character—that is to say, advertising 
referring to regular Mercantile and Manufac
turing Business, Government and L*nd Notices 
—published at the following rates : Per line. 
Solid Nonpareil, the duration of publication to 
be specified at the time of ordering advert! 
•entai—

...... 2
Total ,60

f. SENIORS V. JUNIORS.

This match, played in drizzling rain, at 
the Caledonia grounds, yesterday after
noon, resulted in a win for the Seniors, the 
score standing 98 to 58. The Juniors, win
ning the toes, took the field, and the firat 
wicket did not fell until 59 ruoa had been 
soared. Doig’s 28, not qui-, and Applegath’e 
38 were the highest scores made by the Sen
iors, while for the Juniors R C. Trimen and 
Anderson contributed 14 each.

»

; Mere than one fortnight and not; mere than 
eee men to—60 rente.

More than one week and not more.than one 
fortnight—40 rents. '

Not more than one week—SO cents.
I

I No advertisement under this classification
insert en tor lees than $2.50, and accepted only

-a; The Ollie is a westerly extension of the 
Dandy. The work consists df a tunnel in 
25 feet, a abaft dqwn 16 feet and an open 
out. The ore body is smaller than the 

yearly and half yearly Dandy and of the same general character.
The Lost Chance lies to the west of the 
Ollie and the lead is located for 11 miles 
further west the croppings showing herd and 
there.

About 900 feet south of the Silver King 
lode, another strong parallel lode has been 
located. The Iroquois is the principal 
property on this lode. An open out of 
twenty feet and ninety feet of tunnel shows 
from twelve to fourteen feet of vein matter.
Four feet of this is in fine grade ore oloeely 
resembling that of the Dandy mine.
Bnnohes of concentrating ore occur here and bomo one
there, and there is good reason to predict But the second game goes the same way, 
that this will become one of the valuable «id the audience realize that if Victoria 
mines of Toad mountain. The Union Jack does not settle down to-business, the “ little 
is an easterly extension of the Iroquois, and «awed-offs ” from the Fraser river will pile 
a working shaft, down about forty feet, °P » quartette of games on them so quickly 
shows the same grade of ore in a well de- that they will be able to catch the Vaneou- 
tined body. The Newmarket is a westerly ver afternoon boat home, 
extension of the Iroquois, upon which snf- The seoond game took six minutes to set- 
ficient work has been done to show that thia tie, McDonald, a new man from the Win- 
claim is liable to prove of equal value with P*8 dub doing maguifioent work for the 
the original The Hidden Treasure, an ex- home team. Ryall made the lnoky shot, 
tension of the Newmarket, has a cross-cut and Snell, Westminster’s budding senior, 
tunnel of fifty feet cutting the ledge at a was interfering with Macnaughton’s usual 
depth of thirty feet. The ore thus exposed g*“® very olever y, and needed to be tired 
resembles that found in the Dandy. Fer right out before the king of the home field 
the amount of work done, all the properties Playera could show his brilliant form, 
çn this second lode give indications of be- Now beta went up, several hundred dol- 
coming valuable producers lets even ; all were assured Victoria wasn’t

Still further west is the main lode, run- Paying off, and doubly so when after nine 
ning parallel with the other two. The minute»’ play B. Peele, Lewie and Ryall by 
Goldendate, the property of the Toad Moun- * pretty combination, decided the third 
tain Mining Co., is the leading property on game in Westminster’s favor,'and betting 
this lode. An open cut and tunnel, in some stopped abort. One was afraid; the other 

(Special Correspondence of the Colonist.! sixty feet, shows a mineralized ledge fully “ darsent ”, for Westminster had but one 
E .am, Jalv 14.—Local advice has con- ““T feet wide, defined toward the hanging g»*»® «*> win- Ten to »®ven waa offered on 

«* , , , , aI1 —. . wall to four feet of high grade ore. The Westminster with oo takers,
firmed the news of the Silver King sale, ore , raau amount of variegated oop- Oame number four had been in progress 
which reached Nelson first by means of the per pyrites or bonite, and some totrahidrite, ten minutes when a most unfortunate oir- 
Colonist. Thinking that one of the moat or grey copper, the latter rich in silver.’ cumetance occurred. Lewis was running 
important mining deals ever engineered in Thf Dermiad, an easterly extension of the with the ball, and Morton, who was check- 
Briri.h rLamWa.mM to Rendais, i, a promising prospect, and a “>g hard, injured Lewis to such an ex-
British Columbia would b» of sufficient in- number of good-looking weatorlyextenaione tent that he was obliged to retire. The 
terest to warrant some details with regard have been made. * extensions ^ ^ ^ w ^ ^ have bwu
to the mine and the surrounding country, To the northeast of the stiver-copper belt purely accidental. The spectators natur-
the Colonist man set out to explore the T”4 Mountain run. a narrow gold ally sympathized with the injured man on 
... . „ , „ , . . Jf.. . belt in a contact between the diaritie thelf »»« team, and clamored to have Mor-
diatriot around Toad mountain. This trip, eohistase and granitic rocks. The belt ton Put and the referee retired Morton 
combined with several previous ones to the consists of schistose diabaoe heavily charged ?or ,the game only, and replaced Lewis by a 
mineral belt further east aod west, resulted with iron pyrites. These schists contain iani<?r named Paul. After the game had 
in a conviction that thi. is probably one of ,trin8er8 «* 9aar,i=. containing alto iron ""‘nute^ tweiy. to eleven
the meet wonderful mineral bodies in the Pynfe» «>d an occasional trace of copper P1*??"* Bet# Blight scored the first game

pyrites and galena in minute specks. The *or Victoria, amid the painful silence of, the 
The history of the discovery of the ««face of the belt has become oxidized to a g»“d stand. On a Victoria gentleman 

property, now known as the Hati Mia., depth of from twenty to thirty feet. Being asking them why they did not cheer, they 
limited, is”» rather”peculiar 1 fe, the desulphurized, the ore is readily ban clamored faintly with their umbrella, 
summer of 1886 Wm? Hall, Osner Hall, ?led.by “*?“? of a Huntington mill, such as agf“*!I,the-^!“d* of ‘h®g»nd stand.
Wm. White and several others were pros! has been tried on the Gold King. In this MJ“ fif^t, gameH Ca”bndft Pree»?d

these returned south by way of Beaver «hows a strong lead of ore from which epeci- hoysinMne. Somehow everybody knew 
oreek, and the other, consisting of the Hall “«“containing considerable qa.ntitfe.of Victoria had the match after that.
brothers and White, kept on to the north. have been obtained. EekardtLemed “d
A day or two later some of the pack animals Taking everything into consideration, Eckardt seemed to grow and develop in 
strayed away on the mountefe eide.Lnd *”« “ g0®4 8ronnd to predict that the strength and in prowess. As the youngster» 
during the search for themtheorig^U Toad mountain district will prove one of the say, “I was only tootin'all the time ; ust 
Stiver Bang lead was discovered. rich“‘ . “d “ost remunerative mining *at“h tne now, so it seemed with Mao-

a location was oentree m thooquntry. J. F. Bledsob. naugbtoas- He

AQUATIC.
THE WIND FAILED THEM.

The second match of the Victoria Yacht 
Club brought out the Petrel, Victoria, Scud, 
Minerva and Swallow as starters yesterday, 
with prospecta of a good race. The Minerva 
took the lead, and waa well ahead when the 
race was called off on account of calm. The 
■' day to day ” rule having been adopted, 
the race will be disposed of this afternoon 
over the same course, the start being at 
2:30, weather being favorable.

THE CRUISE TO FEDDAB BAT.

The Victoria Canoe clnb will have a cruise 
to Peddar bay next Saturday, should the 
weather prove favorablA The plan is to 
camp out at the objective point 
to Victoria on the following day. Arrange
ments have been made with the Victoria 
Yacht clnb to participate and the fleet will 
be increased by several yachts. Accompany
ing the canoe fleet will be the yachts Mona, 
Victoria, Kialooloo, Scud and Minerva, and a 
sweepstakes race for the yachts has been 
decided upon. It is expected that a num
ber of ladies will accompany the party and 
an enjoyable time is anticipated.

VANCOUVER'S INTER CLUB REGATTA.

Vancouver, July 15.—(Spatial) —The 
Inter Club regatta here to-day waa very 
easeful, the largest affair of the kind 
held in the Inlet. The Burrard Inlet Row
ing Clnb carried off the honors, their win
ning crew being E. A..Quigley, J. A. Mo- 
Kin non, C. H Mowat and J. A. Russell 
(stroke) These ere the heroes to-night. 
The second beet team were : F. W. Alex
ander, H. Ç. Aokroyd, H. H. Alexander 
and F. W. Boultbee (stroke). Russell’s 
crew won by three lengths. In the boys’ 
race, the Burrard Inlet crew won easily.

, A GRACEFUL VISITOR.

The graceful tittle American schooner 
yacht Penelope, owned by President Laoy, 
of the Lacy Iron Works, Los Angeles, ar
rived over from Port Angeles on Sunday 
evening and willmake Victoria her head
quarters during' her cruise in Northern 
waters. She is in command of Captain Law- 
son, who will be joined in a day or so by 
Mr. Laoy and hie party, they being on their 
way to this dty with the intention of 
spending a few months cruising 
coast. The yaoht is handsomely and com
fortably equipped, both inside and outside, 
her cabin and staterooms of which there 
are three, being furnished in splendid style. 
Although the trim tittle craft has not been 
built for rating purposes she has the' ap- 
pearanoe of being reedy for the wind at any 
time. She carries two tail spare which have 
a good spread of" canvass. She is 40 tons 
register, draws about 10 feet of water aft, 
has a 75 foot keel and a 18 foot beam. If 
her erew are agreeable, it is probable that a 
number of the home yachts will try their 
speed with her.

Liberal allowance on
k

, T ADVERTISING-Per line 
1:—First Insertion. 10 oents; eaoh 
seouttve insertion, 6 cents. Ad- 

d every day. 10 dents 
No advertisements in-

If-: i

m menu not inserts 
> each insertion.
(or less than $1.50.
SKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cento 

a line solid Nonpareil, eaeh insertion. No ad
vertisement inserted for lees than 82.

WWhere Cute are inserted they must be 
ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood.

.

E
R COMMUNICATIONS, 

lunioations Intended for publica
tion or concerning matters of news or opinion 
should be addressed to The Editor, accom
panied invariably with the name of the writer. 

t AH other communications, in reference to sub
scriptions, advertisements, etc., matters of 
buatneea, should be addressed to the Bubinesb 
Man ao ]

iey’11 let them win the first game, ” 
sud, “ to get their money up. ”I AH and returnV;

t
VEBT MUCH LIKE MALICE.

Disappointed Westminster Men Lay 
a Terrible Charge Against Morton 

and Cause His Arrest.
I RICH KOOTENAY.

room*.

Sale of the Silver King Confirmed— 
Character of the Ore It 

Produces.
£ suc-

ever The Boyal City Lacrosse Men Indignant 
—Bail Offered on Every Hand, 

and $1,000 Accepted.
If
m

Toad Mountain District—Its Immense 
Wealth—A List of Promising 

Properties.Er
New Westminster, July 15.—(Special)- 

Harry Morton was arrested at 9 o’clock to
night by Chief Huston, on a charge of at- 
tempted murder, the affair arrising out of 
hie doing np Lewis on the lacrosse field. 
Dr. Fagan says Lewis ie seriously injured.

It is «aid Morton promised before going 
on tile field to lay out Lewis and on this 
ground the warrant for his arrest was issued. 
There ie much excitement over the affair 
and efforts are being made by President 

JPpL, The Victoria 
team was juatleaving for Vancouver when 
jjWBBWWBWB^teiBinainedli

he

1 the rooms

fere.
It was just as the Victoria olub, who did 

not desire to remain in Westminster 
night, were prep.ring to leave for Van cou
ver that Chief Huston presented Morton 
with a warrant, sworn ont by An
drew Leamy, and charging him with 
having “attempted to murder”
Morton walked arm-in-arm with the Chief 
up the hilly street to the lookup, accom
panied by olub members and a crowd of 
men and boys. On the way someone in the 
crowd threw an egg at Morton. It missed 
him and struck the Chief fairly in the neok. 
This-rightly made him mad, and the thrower 
would have been immediately locked up 
had he been noted. While waiting at the 
lookup for Magistrate Atkinson, to grant 
bail, Alex. Even, J. Armstrong, and other 
well-known citizens called and offered to be 
bondsmen. Members of the clnb expressed 
themselves as indignant at the position they 
had been plaoed in without their sanction. 
Bail was secured as soon as the magistrate 
arrived, and the Victorian» left immediately 
for Vancouver.

Stories have been industriously circulated 
to Morton’s disadvantage about a bad record 
in the East, etc. These are simply un
truths. He claims a fair record all through, 
which will be amply proved. He ie a fast 
runner, a hard cheek and handles hi* stick

treated hi, check with 
supreme indifference, and ran away fromeverybody, positively playing with Weat- ZiCmîlÏÏrXkSS1».* 
mtoeter’s defence. Before the sixth game hh’h^d h, 1 T7 m *

It was a foregone conclusion, though. They
Victoria had two games to get ; Westmin. and Played *«" game,
•ter’» field waa demoralized, 2nd the play2É£^® 0, thL ” .T tllhurt’ , bnt
could not stick to their checks. The >!”?, v-\ LeferWJ
rs ZXDA°fof^a:blT; ^-ver 
Vfetorih.Tuye^h^r»km°^aetbe»: is^urfti « ITS-;
scooped up tiie ball, and passed it to an .oweTer‘ aSd “ 9“’®^ to elairn the (lightest

Lighten dodged toe entire squad ’of red ^b^l.t0 ®IP«ot®d- » “ ^ ™- 
blouses, passed behind the flags, and tipped *****

.to Frost, Froat doing what he was there for.
It wee now three to three, and hundreds of 
Westminster’s people went home.

The seventh game waa simply an exhibi
tion of toe power of Victoria’s home. The 
defence had no work to do, bat Clark, Eck- 
ardt, Frost and Macnaughton, that magnifi
cent home quartette, did some beautiful 
work, Macnaughton’s dodging never having 
been equalled in toe Province. The quar
tette were handsomely backed up by F.
Collin and Blight, while in the earlier part 
of the game, Morton, Tite, Ketchum, C.
Collin and Belfry did splendid work. Mc
Leod, in goal, also added lustre to the glory 
which surrounds the team to-night.

On account of the game going as it did, 
after the home team appearing to havfe had 
its own way, caused feeling to run very 
high in Westminster, the excitement being 
intense and the reaction necessarily also.
This, with other causes, tend to make the 
grand finale of the day’s sport less agreeable 
to all parties than alter the Vancouver 
Dominion Day match.

over-

to
■

Lewis. over.

around the

bu

È*
; bers of
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N
pened as such accidents wilL 
moment the arrest was made, Alex. Etven 
and other prominent citizens, and most of 
the members of the home olub who heard of 
it volunteered to go bait 

The charge of attempted murder is ridi
culed by alt Crowds of lacrosse men and 

i lockup

CMy: PROBLEM NO. 120.
White. Black.

Mxœ&k; K3sS5areltoQUeen’85th 

2nd K lent to Queens; 2nd Kl g to its 3rd 
Knignt 3rd snu, e ; square.
3rd Queen to King ;
Bishop 3rd sq, mate.

K. HOULT.
citizens ate now in the Sharing the
the captivity of Morton. Lewis’ brother 
has just been 
seriously hurt.

The next
and a small amount of work 

This was followed for
oral seasons witii varying suoceaa, bnt aa 
the development progressed it became more 
and more apparent that the fortunate find 
would in time prove an unusually valuable 
property. Several disputes arose between 
the original owners, and a number of tempt
ing offers for the purchase of the property 
were refused, owing to the laok iff agree
ment on the part of the 

For over a year negotiations have been 
pending jn England for the formation 
company with sufficient capital to handle 
the mine and tie products properly. These 
have at last proved «uooeeafuL, and the 
Silver King group will soon take its plaoe 
as one of the largest and richest producers 

' in the country. The Silver King lies be-1 
tween five end six miles south of Nelson, on

feet the ore body consists of sixteen feet of 
solid high grade ore and some twenty feet 
of a good class of concentrating ore. The 
expert who examined the property for the 
present company’s incorporators, reported 
that in the 900 feet of the mine now opened 
up, these is 55,000 tons of ore practically 
“in eight,” which on careful assays will 
yield an average of 100 ounces of stiver per 
ton and 171 per cent, of copper, or a value 
of $104 per ton. This would give something 
like $5,000,000 as the gross value of the pro
perty from what, is now in sight. This ore, 
he reports, would give, after the erection of 
a smelter in Nelson, a profit of some thirty 
nor rent, per annum for seven yeans on the 
capital stock of toe company.

The ore of toe Silver King is a combina
tion of variegated copper pyrites and 
letrapedrite or gray copper. This latter is 
very rich in silver. Shipments amounting 
to 180 tons sent to different smelters have 
given an average smelting return of 213 
ounces of silver and 18 17 per rent, of cnp-i 
per per ton, representing a value of $200 
per ton. , The ore also carries from $2 to $4 
per ton in gold.

An inspection of Toad mountain shows 
that three dietinot and parai 
of mineralized rock ran throni

He says Lewis is notmade
done.

■
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COWICHAN TOURNAMENT.THE SIAMESE SITUATION.aev-

Duncan, July 17- —(Special) -The follow - 
ing ia a corrected list of toe events in the 
programme of the Cowiohan Lawn Tennis 
club, to be disposed of at Cowiohan Flats 
on Saturday, July 29 : ,

Open singles (gentlemen), prize value $20.
Open sfegl s fladiee), prize value $15.
U ubai glee l«dlea).
Club singles (gentlemen).
Clnbduubl e ( adiesl.
Club double • (gentlemen).
Club mixed doubles (handieap).
All entries are to be mule to the hon. sec

retary, F. H Maitland-Dougall, Cotfield F. 
O., not later than the 26th inet. Entrance 
fee : Open events, $1 for gentlemen and 50 
oents for ladies. Play to commence at 11 
a-m. with the gentlemen’s open singles. '

football.
WON FROM WELLINGTON.

Nanaimo, B.C., July 17.—(Special).—The 
junior Rangera defeated the Wellington 
juniors id a match of Association football on 
Saturday afternoon, taking two goals to one.

THE ROD.
- A FISH STORY.

an Lake, July 15 —(Special)— 
g in Cowiohan Lake is every day 

becoming more popular, and no sportsman 
visiting the lake goes away disappointed. A 
couple of day» ago a boat started from the 
Lakeside Hotel with only two on board, but 
these two were ardent disciples of “ Old 
Isaak.” They had scarcely commenced 
operations when Mr. W. Weddle lauded a 
beauty of a trout, which turned the scales 
at 81 lbs. Other sportsmen* made big 
b skete, but Mr. Weddle’s fish “ takes the 
cake ” for the season so far aa it has gone. 
The lovers of toe rod can find no better 
plaoe than Cowiohan Lake if they can “ oast 
toe line ” with anything like a show of 
science. There is excellent hotel acocom- 
modation and plenty of the royal sport.

San Francisco, July 15.—At the meeting 
of the executive committee of finance of the 
mid-winter fair, yesterday, the matter of 
the mam meeting was discussed and left in 
sb-yanre, bnt it was generally unnderstood 
that it would be arranged for some day next 
week. The chairman of the executive com
mittee announced that from reports already 
received from the various sub-committees 
be was pleased to see that the outlook for 
subscriptions surpassed the anticipations of 
the committee.

■

Paris, July 18.—M. de Ville, fa the 
Chamber of Deputies spoke at some length 
concerning Great Britain’s .part to the 
Siamese difficulty. To fulfil his promise of 
a complete explanation, he said he most 
answer the aoousation that he had acted 
humbly towarda England. No, the fact 
was that both the Earl of Roaebery, British 
foreign secretary, and the Marquis of Duf- 
ferin, British ambassador, in Paris, had 
given positive assurances that Great Britain 
would not interfere fa Siam. The statements 
of Sir Edward Grey, Parliamentary secre
tary .of toe British Foreign Office, 
in the House of Commons yeeter- 
day, had therefore greatly surprised 
the Government. The remarks made by 
him aa to the sending of British warships to 
Siamese waters were regarded by the 
istry as quite irreconcilable with the prom- 

tioned. Baron d’Eetoumelles, 
French charge d’affaires in London, bad vis
ited the Eifl of Rosebery, therefore, to ex
press the intense surprise .felt by the French 
Government fa view of Sir Edward Grey’s 
declaration. The Earl of Rosebery had re
plied that Sir Edward’s words had been 
misinterpreted, ae the mission of the British 
gunboats already in Siamese waters, as well 
»« of those which might be sent thither, 
would merely be to protect British subjects 
fa Siam an 1 not to back Siam in her 
rel with France.

New Westminster, July 18.—(Special,) 
—Quite a large crowd began to 
the City Hall this morning some time before 
the Police court proceedings commenced, 
and by 11 o’clock the hall was packed to the 
doors,

imble at
\

room, even, being at » 
There was also quite an array of

of a legal talent present. .
After a couple of minor cases bad been 

disposed of, the all-exciting ease of Harry 
Morton, of Victoria, charged with attempt
ing to kill L. A. Lewis daring the game of 
laoroeae between Victoria and Westminster 
on Saturday last was called.

T. C. Atkinson and Mayor Curtis were 
the presiding magistrates. Andrew Leamy 

F. W. Howay appeared for toe prosecu
tion, and A. Henderson for the defence.

Mr. Henderson asked for an adjournment 
for eight days, baaing his application on the 
grounds that hie client was compelled to 
leave for Victoria after his arrest on Satur
day evening, had only returned to West
minster about an hour before his case was 
called, and had had no time to consult legal 
advisers. The charge against-bii client was 
of so serious a nature, -thadr he felt justified 
in asking for an adjournment to enable him 
to obtain tile necessary witnesses and to pre
pare his arguments tor the defence.

After a lengthy discussion between the 
bench and solicitors for defence and prose
cution, the case was finally adjourned for 
one week.

Mr. Howay asked permission to amend 
the information, making it read “ assault 
with intent" to commit grievious bodily

Thia was permitted and after a new bail 
bond waa prepared. the court adjourned.

A. E. Goodman and W. J. Bornes take the 
place of W. H. Ellis end A. B. McKenzie 
as Morton’s bondsmen.

f'

get along without some ooour- 
Thie ie the history of every game that 

haa been played in the three oities since the 
sport wee started in the Previn e. Therefore, 
it ia beyond credence that a playhsehould be 
charged with even common assault for an 
injury given (luring the progress of 
That toe eertoua charge of attempted mur
der should be made seems ridiculous, were 
it not for the annoyance and notoriety which 
accompany it The nation must prove a 
serious i jury to amateur sport, and is being 
condemned by lovers of lacrosse and every 
other athletic game in the three oities.

? ring.
?

and
min-

iaes a match.i

r o
The fish)

CRICKET.
' WESTMINSTERS WINNERS. \

New Westminster, July 15. - (Special)— 
The cricket match to-day Victoria v. New 
Westminster, in the North Pacific league 
series wae won by Westminster. Victoria 
went in first and was sent hack for 48 
Westminster fell off with 70, and Victoria 
went oo ag<fa and put together 60, after 
which Weatminater put up 40 tor four 
wickets and stumps were drawn. The next 
match in the series is between Westminster 
and Tacoma.

quar-

■-

Drowned 1st the Ooeaa.
Queenstown, July 15.—The Canard 

steamer Umbria, from New York, July 8to, 
for Liverpool, arrived here this morning, 
and reports that a passenger, Asoher Wein
stein, of 808 Lexington avenu
fell overboard this morning. __
was stopped as soon as possible end a boat 
went fa eearoh of Weinstein, but he wae not 
found. It ta supposed he fell overboard ac
cidentally. Half an hour previously he had 

lei main lodes left his room-mate and companion, Mr. Sim-
____ , __ ugh this region, mens, fa their stateroom, and wae then fa
Of these the Silver King ta located on the good spirits. His money and valuables 
lode farthest east on the mountain. were on hie person when the accident eoour-

The Kootenay Bonanza, an eastern extern- red. Weinstein waa a real estate agent 
•ion of the Silver King, and part of the and his family are at Long Branch. 6 ’
group, haa surface showings almost equal to ■ ' m-------- :___
the Silver King A large part of too .900 Are you subject to sick headaches ’ So 

Which tape the Siver King, is were others, before they used Eieliav’s

runs.

e, New York, 
The steamer SUMMARY.

Dame. Won By.
1...............Westminster

.Westminster 
• We tminster

£-.........

Scored By.
Cam obeli 
RyaU 
Ryall 
Blight
Macnaughton 9) 
Frost 5
Brkardt

THE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES.
Played. Won. Loot. Per Of.

Time has full external lightALBIONS V. DOCKYARD.in.
the wThis match p'ayed on the canteen ground 

in a_stead? rain, resulted in a win for the 
Albion» by 67 rune. The chief feature oi 
(he game wee the consistent «coring of 'bo 
Albtons, and the determined way in which 
they ran themselves ont. The vétéran 
Savory played steadily for 22. and Thomas 
snd Goward hit hard for their runs. With 
the ball Fowkee waa meet successful, cap
turing five wiokeli at a cost of 17 runs, 
Schwengers close up with four for a like 
amount, end Thomas one for three. Glen

I::
it Yee Knew.

That to have perfect health you must have 
pure blood, and the best way to have pure, , 
hi» die to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the best } 
M,d* purifier aod strength builder. It expels 
all taint of scrofula, salt rheum and all other 
humors, and at the same time bull s up the 
whole system and gives nerve strength.

Meed’s Fills may be bad by mail for 85c. 
of C, L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

5

Victoria...........
Westminster.......... 4 ’1 '3
Vancouver............  4 1 8

REVIEW OF SATURDAY'S GAME.
The lacrosse match at New Westminster 

on Saturday last will long be remembered

4 0 100
25
25quai to

jpig!™
feet tnnnel, which taps the Siver King, is were others, before they used Eeeliav 
ran through this claim. The surface strip-, Liver Lozenges. They will oure you; 25 ots. Steamer Badger sailed for Nanaimo for 

coal, yesterday.e
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With the Aid of OIL 
gress is Mae

Mead

A Similar Progrannl 
Out Next We. 

eitem

London, July 20.—T 
of-the Home Rule bill « 
the committee stage 
Thursday e- enIng of lai

iuse
f Ing judges and other pet 
1 charged oo the oonsolidi 

tied on Monday. Clai 
. pensions, was passed las 

Ten o’clock this 
fixed fa the Government 
the debate on the other 
that hoar the com mi 
fag Mr. Gladstone’s a me 
vided that acts relating I 
Stabulary be repealed at I 
and that none but civ* 
under any Irish Act. 11 
oerned clause 30, whicl 
Royal Irish Oonetabularw 
tropolitan Police. The d| 
as the cloak struck, andil 
the amendment was esnifl 
to 49

Clauses 30 to 36 were tl 
succession by majorities! 
24 and 34 The «objectai 
era, Polios, Irish Excbeql 
able to both Houe» a of q 
tore, Supplemental ProviJ 
of the Irish Legislature, 1 
rowing by Local Authol 
Restrictions on Powers ofl 
tore and Executive wit™ 
Transitory Provisions.

Clause 37 concerning til 
Existing Law Courts Offil 
tied without division.

Clause 39, etc., concern 
snout of a day for the pun 
Waa varied by a vote of JR 

The clause concerning a 
terms used in the bill, «rJ 

Clause 49, concerning t] 
was carried ivithout divis 

The committee then M 
total lack of excitement 
evening. The next worm 
be the consideration of tn 
oial clauses, 14, 15 and lfl 
eminent clauses on find 
of the schedule and of tfl 
debate on these subjects 

j Government prograu mej 
L Mitinfl neok |ypm

even

/A NARROW 1

Cincinnati, Ohio, July 
which to now at rsetirg 
tehtion throughout Noi 
been fa uooomf ,rtuble 
earth. Snob is the fiodiq 
M the Ciooinnati observe 
eolations show that the fa 
actually -been closer thi 
modem days, having been 
900 miles from tiie earth, 
wheel and hurry away. . 
barely notioed its existen 
treat began on July 10. 
fall tilt at the earth, hut i 
Prof. Porter it to -61,000 0 
having between July 10 a: 
900,000 miles of space. 8 
this morning:

“Thto oomet has been 
to the earth. I have j 
tobies of oeloulatiers wb 
he made eo fer as I have 
results are extremely into 
did the comet come closer 
late years, but it did n« 
tail aa to customary. -Its 
earth on July 10 was not l 
one-third thé distance of 
journeys through the - 
Minor, and by Wednesday 
be in L-o Major. Altbon 
miles distant, the lnminou 
nucleus will render it vii 
month. It can be seen hi 
for several night* yet. I 
laat night, but it was not 
In fact, we had trouble in 
accuracy. The oomet ta o 
that bas appeared in the 
distinguished in that it ea

I

“NOT GUIL'
I Tacoma. July 21—In i
I court yesterday the local 
I the Canadian Pacifie 

Thompson and Calder, pl< 
the charge of violating tl 
memo law by "passenger a 
ease will not, therefore, a 

[ ment during thto term of - 
ment was drawn with a - 
it impossible for the con 
Now that the officials h 
guilty, the prosecution 
trouble fa proving that tit 
railroad people seem also 1 
showing at the proper tin 
not violated the intentât) 

Special Agent Kretsohz 
state commission, has life 
also Mrs Nellis, who hou 
the Canadian Pacific to R 
alleged cut-rate price. T 
the direction of Portland, 
by the same train. Mr, 
word that he waa going i 
Before going he said: 
Pacific matter has been ni 

i'J for a fang time by the cot 
now be settled whether oi 
roads come under the jn 
fatentate law.”

THE MONETARY
New York, July 20— 

*“g house received a pn 
this week of the distn 
American securities and 1 
oountry may go on a si 
foreign mail it received 
State# 4 per cent, boa 
°wnen of which did not -
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